TurnKey Internet Offers Web Conferencing With Newly Acquired Voxwire Systems
Acquisition expands the scope of TurnKey Internet's product offerings into web conferencing arena

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ALBANY, NY, August 19, 2009 – Web hosting provider TurnKey Internet, Inc. today announced its

acquisition of Ohio-based Voxwire Systems, Inc., a company offering cross-platform, browser-based
web conferencing services. Voxwire represents TurnKey’s foray into the billion dollar web
conferencing marketplace, a move to expand the scope of its product offerings.
With its Web 2.0-based technology, the Voxwire web conferencing service can accommodate thousands
of attendees per meeting with integrated audio and video, screen and file sharing, PowerPoint
presentations, whiteboards, text-chatting, polling and other collaborative features. Its platformindependent, Adobe Flash™ -based architecture offers users instant access from any web browser.
With Voxwire, TurnKey aims to offer easy-to-use and cost-effective web collaboration services to
connect customers and colleagues across the globe from its Albany, NY data center. At a time when
many businesses are leveraging the benefits of telecommuting and virtual offices, TurnKey Internet's
Voxwire is strategically poised to meet a web conferencing usage trend projected to grow to $2.9
billion by 2011*. “Voxwire is a perfect fit with our current web hosting services. It extends our reach
across a wide range of industries that are incorporating web conferencing into their operations,” said
Adam Wills, President. “And schools looking to expand their distance learning capabilities will find
Voxwire is a perfect solution,” Wills added.
In addition to providing Voxwire Web Conferencing as a retail service, the company will be offering a
complete private-label reseller solution for its web hosting resellers and wholesalers. Starting this
month, TurnKey plans to cross-promote its hosting services and new web conferencing capabilities to
customers worldwide.
About TurnKey Internet and Voxwire
TurnKey Internet, Inc. (www.turnkeyinternet.net) is a leading provider of managed web hosting and
web conferencing solutions for small and medium-sized businesses. Based in Albany, New York,
TurnKey Internet, Inc. and its subsidiary Voxwire Systems, Inc. (www.voxwire.com), provides
enterprise-class web services to customers in over 30 countries via its New York data center. TurnKey
Internet, Inc. is an A+-rated accredited business with the Better Business Bureau of Upstate New York.
*Frost & Sullivan market research

